Managing Your Student Loans During Turbulent Times
You Will Learn:
•
•
•

The different types of student loans
How to get detailed information on your existing student loans
Repayment options

In today’s workplace, a college education is essential to compete. As the cost of higher
education continues to increase college students have turned to student loans to finance
all of some of their college education. Every type of student loan accomplishes the end
goal, which is to providing funding for your college education; however all student loans
are NOT created equal. There are a number of different student loans for different
educational purposes; however all student loans fall into one of two categories; Federal
Student Loans and Private Student Loans.
Federal Student Loans are subject to oversight and regulation by the federal
government. Examples of Federal Student loans include Direct loans where the U.S.
Department of Education is the lender, Federal Family Education Loans (FFEL) where
private lenders make student loans backed by the Federal Government and Federal
Perkins Loans where the federal government issues long term low interest loans to school
financial aid offices. The school then issues loans to needy undergraduate and graduate
students pay for higher education.
Private Student Loans, sometimes referenced as “alternative loans” are offered by
private lenders and do NOT include the benefits and protections available with Federal
student loans. Private loans tend to have higher interest rates and fees compared to
Federal government loans. Private loans also do not offer opportunities for cancellation
or loan forgiveness that are available on many of the Federal Student loans.
As you investigate your options for financing your college education, it typically makes
financial sense to exhaust your all of your federal loan options including grants and
scholarships before considering student loans from private companies.
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How to Get Detailed Information on your Existing Student Loans
Now that we have differentiated the two main types of student loans, how do you verify
what type you have and what payment relief options are available? The United States
Department of Education maintains a database on student loans and grants that come
directly from the government or are federally insured. The name of the database is the
National Student Loan Data System. The information is obtained from lenders, servicers,
schools, Direct Loans, and guaranty agencies. You can obtain access to the database by
going to http://www.nslds.ed.gov/nslds_SA/ . Click on the “Financial Aid Review”
button. To login, you will be required to enter your social security number, the first two
letters of your last name, your date of birth and your PIN. If you know you already have
Federal loans you should have already received your PIN. If you have misplaces your
PIN or need to obtain a PIN you can create one online at
https://pin.ed.gov/PINWebApp/PINApplicationServlet?locale=en_US_PINApplication .
Once you are logged in you will be able to view details and the status of those loans in
the database. It’s important to note the information in the database is NOT real time. It is
not uncommon for the information to be as old as 120 days. If you need a more up to date
status or if you feel there is inaccurate information in the database, contact your loan
servicer directly.
If you have private loans, your primary resource is going to be your loan servicer. A loan
servicer is who you make your student loan payment. Another valuable resource is the
note you signed when you took out the loan. The note, especially on private student
loans, will contain important provisions as to what repayment alternatives are available.
Repayment Options
Once again your repayment options are going to vary based whether you have a Federal
student loan or a private student loan. We will cover the private student loan first as the
options are limited and lender specific.
Private Loan Repayment Options
The first obvious form of repayment is the agreed upon monthly payment and term as
outlined in the student loan documents you signed. For example, if you borrowed
$10,000.00 for a period of 10 years at a rate of 6%, your monthly payment would be
$111.02 per month. These terms along with when the payments would begin would be
outlined in the note.
In the event you are unable to maintain the agreed upon repayment terms in a private
student loan, you must refer to your note to see what alternative repayment options are
available. Unfortunately, since these are private student loans, your options are going to
be limited to what your lender will allow and has stipulated in the note. If you are having
difficulty in making your scheduled payment, it is imperative to make contact with your
loan servicer to discuss your situation and explore the options available.
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Federal Student Loan Repayment Options
Direct Federal loans and Federally insured loans have a number of repayment options
available to assist current and former students in managing their student loan debt. While
there are a number of repayment options for Federal student loans, some of the options
available are dependent on which Federal loan(s) you have. Here are some of the loan
repayment types for Federal student loans:

Typical Initial Payment Options
Applies to:

Standard Repayment

ALL

With the standard plan, you'll pay a fixed amount each month until your
loans are paid in full. Your monthly payments will be at least $50, and
you'll have up to 10 years to repay your loans.Your monthly payment
under the standard plan may be higher than it would be under the other
plans because your loans will be repaid in the shortest time. For that
reason, having a 10-year limit on repayment, you may pay the least
interest.

Applies to:
FFEL loans
>$30,000
(Combined)
Direct loans
>$30,000
Stafford
Perkins
PLUS

Extended Repayment
Under the extended plan, youll pay a fixed annual or graduated
repayment amount over a period not to exceed 25 years. If you're a FFEL
borrower, you must have more than $30,000 in outstanding FFEL
Program loans. If you're a Direct Loan borrower, you must have more
than $30,000 in outstanding Direct Loans. This means, for example, that
if you have $35,000 in outstanding FFEL Program loans and $10,000 in
outstanding Direct Loans, you can choose the extended repayment plan
for your FFEL Program loans, but not for your Direct Loans. Your fixed
monthly payment is lower than it would be under the Standard Plan, but
you'll ultimately pay more for your loan because of the interest that
accumulates during the longer repayment period.
This is a good plan if you will need to make smaller monthly payments.
Because the repayment period will be 25 years, your monthly payments
will be less than with the standard plan. However, you may pay more in
interest because you're taking longer to repay the loans. Remember that
the longer your loans are in repayment, the more interest you will pay.
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Applies to:

Graduated Repayment

FFEL loans

With this plan, your payments start out low and increase every two years.
The length of your repayment period will be up to ten years. If you
expect your income to increase steadily over time, this plan may be right
for you. Your monthly payment will never be less than the amount of
interest that accrues between payments. Although your monthly payment
will gradually increase, no single payment under this plan will be more
than three times greater than any other payment.

Direct loans
Stafford
Perkins
PLUS

Restructured Payment Options
Applies to:

Income Based Repayment (IBR) Effective July 1, 2009

FFEL loans

Income Based Repayment is a new repayment plan for the major types of
federal loans made to students. Under IBR, the required monthly
payment is capped at an amount that is intended to be affordable based
on income and family size. You are eligible for IBR if the monthly
repayment amount under IBR will be less than the monthly amount
calculated under a 10-year standard repayment plan. If you repay under
the IBR plan for 25 years and meet other requirements you may have any
remaining balance of your loan(s) cancelled. Additionally, if you work in
public service and have reduced loan payments through IBR, the
remaining balance after ten years in a public service job could be
cancelled.

Direct loans
Stafford
Perkins
PLUS
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Applies to:

Income Contingent Repayment Plans (ICR) (Direct Loans Only)

Direct Loans This plan gives you the flexibility to meet your Direct LoansSM
obligations without causing undue financial hardship. Each year, your
monthly payments will be calculated on the basis of your adjusted gross
Stafford
income (AGI, plus your spouse's income if you're married), family size,
Perkins
and the total amount of your Direct Loans. Under the ICR plan you will
PLUS
pay each month the lesser of:
1. The amount you would pay if you repaid your loan in 12 years
multiplied by an income percentage factor that varies with your
annual income, or
2. 20 percent of your monthly discretionary income.
If your payments are not large enough to cover the interest that has
accumulated on your loans, the unpaid amount will be capitalized once
each year. However, capitalization will not exceed 10 percent of the
original amount you owed when you entered repayment. Interest will
continue to accumulate but will no longer be capitalized (added to the
loan principal). The maximum repayment period is 25 years. If you
haven't fully repaid your loans after 25 years (time spent in deferment or
forbearance does not count) under this plan, the unpaid portion will be
discharged. You may, however, have to pay taxes on the amount that is
discharged.As of July 1, 2009, graduate and professional student Direct
PLUS Loan borrowers are eligible to use the ICR plan. Parent Direct
PLUS Loan borrowers are not eligible for the ICR repayment plan.

Applies to:

Income Sensitive Repayment Plan (ISR) (FFEL Loans Only)

FFEL

With an income-sensitive plan, your monthly loan payment is based on
your annual income. As your income increases or decreases, so do your
payments. The maximum repayment period is 10 years. Ask your lender
for more information on FFEL Income- Sensitive Repayment Plans.

Grace Periods

Applies to:
Direct
Stafford
FFEL

Borrower Grace Periods After you graduate, leave school, or drop below half-time enrollment,
you have a period of time before you have to begin repayment. This
"grace period" will be six months for a Federal Stafford Loan (Direct
Loan ProgramSM or Federal Family Education Loan (FFELSM) Program)
and nine months for Federal Perkins Loans.
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Applies to:

PLUS Borrowers -

PLUS

The repayment period for a Direct PLUS Loan begins at the time the
PLUS loan is fully disbursed, and the first payment is due within 60 days
after the final disbursement. However, a graduate student PLUS Loan
borrower (as well as a parent PLUS borrower who is also a student) can
defer repayment while the borrower is enrolled at least half-time, and, for
PLUS loans first disbursed on or after July 1, 2008, for an additional six
months after the borrower is no longer enrolled at least half-time. Interest
that accrues during these periods will be capitalized if not paid by the
borrower during the deferment.
Parent PLUS Loan borrowers whose loans were first disbursed on or
after July 1, 2008, may choose to have repayment deferred while the
student for whom the parent borrowed is enrolled at least half-time and
for an additional six months after that student is no longer enrolled at
least half-time. Interest that accrues during these periods will be
capitalized if not paid by the parent during the deferment.

Postponing (Deferring Payments)
Applies to:

Postponing Repayment

FFEL loans

If you have trouble making your education loan payments, contact
immediately the organization that services your loan. You might qualify
for a deferment, forbearance, or other form of payment relief. It's
important to take action before you are charged late fees. For Federal
Perkins Loans, contact your loan servicer or the school that made you the
loan. For Direct and FFEL Stafford Loans, contact your loan servicer. If
you do not know who your servicer is, you can look it up in the U.S.
Department of Education’s National Student Loan Data System.

Direct loans
Stafford
Perkins

PLUS

Note to PLUS Loan borrowers: Generally, the eligibility requirements
and procedures for requesting a deferment or forbearance for Stafford
Loan borrowers also apply to you. However, since all PLUS Loans are
unsubsidized, you'll be charged interest during periods of deferment or
forbearance. If you don't pay the interest as it accrues, it will be
capitalized (added to the principal balance of the loan), thereby
increasing the amount you'll have to repay.
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Applies to:
FFEL loans
Direct loans
Stafford
Perkins

Deferment: You can receive a deferment for certain defined periods. A
deferment is a temporary suspension of loan payments for specific
situations such as reenrollment in school, unemployment, or economic
hardship.You don’t have to pay interest on the loan during deferment if
you have a subsidized Direct or FFEL, Stafford Loan or a Federal
Perkins Loan. If you have an unsubsidized Direct or FFEL Stafford Loan,
you’re responsible for the interest during deferment. If you don’t pay the
interest as it accrues (accumulates), it will be capitalized (added to the
loan principal), and the amount you have to pay in the future will be
higher. You have to apply for a deferment to your loan servicer (the
organization that handles your loan), and you must continue to make
payments until you’ve been notified your deferment has been granted.
Otherwise, you could become delinquent or go into default.

Applies to:

Military Service Deferment

FFEL loans

An active duty military deferment is available to borrowers in the Direct,
FFEL, and Perkins Loan programs who are called to active duty during a
war or other military operation or national emergency. This deferment is
available while the borrower is serving on active duty during a war or
other military operation or national emergency or performing qualifying
National Guard duty during a war or other military operation or national
emergency and, if the borrower was serving on or after Oct. 1, 2007, for
an additional 180-day period following the demobilization date for the
qualifying service.

Direct loans
Stafford
Perkins

Applies to:

Post-Active Duty Student Deferment

FFEL loans

A Direct, FFEL, or Perkins Loan borrower who is a member of the
National Guard or other reserve component of the U.S. Armed Forces
(current or retired) and is called or ordered to active duty while enrolled
at least half-time at an eligible school, or within six months of having
been enrolled at least half-time, is eligible for a deferment during the 13
months following the conclusion of the active duty service, or until the
borrower returns to enrolled student status on at least a half-time basis,
whichever is earlier.

Direct loans
Stafford
Perkins
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Applies to:
FFEL loans
Direct loans

Economic Hardship Deferment
A Direct, FFEL, or Federal Perkins Loan borrower may qualify for an
economic hardship deferment for a maximum of three years if the
borrower is experiencing economic hardship according to federal
regulations.

Stafford
Perkins
Applies to:
FFEL loans
Direct loans
Stafford
Perkins

Forbearance
Forbearance is a temporary postponement or reduction of payments for a
period of time because you are experiencing financial difficulty. You can
receive forbearance if you’re not eligible for a deferment. Unlike
deferment, whether your loans are subsidized or unsubsidized, interest
accrues, and you’re responsible for repaying it. Your loan holder can
grant forbearance in intervals of up to 12 months at a time for up to 3
years. You have to apply to your loan servicer for forbearance, and you
must continue to make payments until you've been notified your
forbearance has been granted.

Applies to:
ALL

Other Forms of Payment Relief
Although you’re asked to choose a repayment plan when you first begin
repayment, you might want to switch repayment plans later if a different
plan would work better for your current financial situation. Under the
Federal Family Education Loan Program, you can change repayment
plans once a year. Under the Federal Direct Student Loan Program, you
can change plans any time as long as the maximum repayment period
under your new plan is longer than the time your Direct Loans have
already been in repayment.
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Student Loan Consolidation

Applies to:
FFEL loans
Direct loans
Stafford
Perkins
PLUS

A Direct Consolidation Loan allows a borrower to consolidate (combine)
multiple federal student loans into one loan. The result is a single
monthly payment instead of multiple monthly payments. Make sure to
carefully consider whether loan consolidation is the best option for you.
While loan consolidation can simplify loan repayment and lower your
monthly payment, it also can significantly increase the total cost of
repaying your loans. Consolidation offers lower monthly payments by
giving you up to 30 years to repay your loans. But, if you increase the
length of your repayment period, you'll also make more payments and
pay more in interest than you would otherwise. In fact, in some
situations, consolidation can double your total interest expense. If you
don't need monthly payment relief, you should compare the cost of
repaying your unconsolidated loans against the cost of repaying a
consolidation loan.You also should take into account the impact of losing
any borrower benefits offered under repayment plans for the original
loans. Borrower benefits from your original loan, which may include
interest rate discounts, principal rebates, or some loan cancellation
benefits, can significantly reduce the cost of repaying your loans. You
may lose those benefits if you consolidate. Once your loans are combined
into a Direct Consolidation Loan, they cannot be removed. That's
because the loans that were consolidated have been paid off and no
longer exist. Take the time to study the pros and cons of consolidation
before you submit your application.
Most federal student loans are eligible for consolidation, including
subsidized and unsubsidized Direct and FFEL Stafford Loans, Direct and
FFEL PLUS Loans, Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS), Federal
Perkins Loans, Federal Nursing Loans, Health Education Assistance
Loans, and some existing consolidation loans. Private education loans are
not eligible for consolidation. If you are in default, you must meet certain
requirements before you can consolidate your loans. Note: A PLUS Loan
made to the parent of a dependent student cannot be transferred to the
student. Therefore, a student who is applying for loan consolidation
cannot include his or her parent’s PLUS Loan.
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While this guide does discuss FFEL loans, the FFEL loan program was discontinued July
1, 2010. The repayment options under FFEL plans are available for your existing FFEL
loans. In addition, you may be able to convert (consolidate) your FFEL loans under the
DIRECT loan program. Contact your loan servicer for details.
As you can see there are a number of options available to you to repay your student loans.
Regardless if you have Federal student loans or private student loans if you have or will
have difficulty in making payments under the original terms, it is imperative to initiate
contact with your loan servicer as soon as possible. While there are alternative repayment
options, some of the best alternatives will no longer be available if the loan has gone into
default.
Compliments of:
Delray Credit Counseling Corp.
5300 W Atlantic Ave #200
Delray Beach, FL 33484
(800) 982-8445
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